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ABSTRACT 
Tires operate in challenging environments. Tire reinforcement (cord/fabric) fibers 
are the dominant reinforcement against external forces on tire with tight bonding to tire 
rubber, and therefore, their adhesion to tire rubber is a key factor of tire safety. This 
project was initiated to modify the surface of fibers in order to improve their adhesion 
to tire rubber, and bonding strength of fiber-rubber composites was the scale to measure 
the adhesion strength. Former investigators observed characteristic laser-induced 
structure on synthetic fibers and steel cord surfaces after irradiation, which is 
considered by us as an advantageous factor in developing bonding strength of 
fiber-rubber composites. We applied various UV laser treatments on the surfaces of 
(steel/fiber) cords in order to obtain characteristic structures. Surface modification was 
observed under scanning electron microscope (SEM). In consideration as factors in 
bonding strength, mechanical properties of the matrix rubber had been tested in 
addition to its thermal properties by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and filler 
dispersion properties by atomic force microscopy (AFM). As the main test for adhesion 
strength, we executed a fiber pull-out test method developed by our research group for 
bonding strength of cord fibers to SBR rubber as well as silicon rubber in both neat and 
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carbon black filled forms for comparison purpose. Our experiment results revealed 
better adhesion strength when using silicone rubber matrix  
Key words: tire reinforcement, laser irradiation, rubber mechanical property, SEM, 
DSC, AFM, ASTM. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1. Objective 
The objective of this research project is to improve the adhesion of tire 
reinforcement (cord/PET fabric) fibers to rubber by surface modification due to UV 
laser treatment. 
1.2. Background 
Analogized as feet of vehicles, car tires face additional requirements beyond 
pure functionality: environment and economics friendly operation mode, strong 
security and high driving enjoyment. In order to meet the obvious features, the tire are 
produced using highly specialized components and material.
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1.2.1. Construction of Reinforcing Car Tire  
    Regarding safety issue of tire, proper reinforcement is essential. During 
operations in complicated environments, car tires bear large force from rolling 
resistance and inner pressure. Applied loads are transmitted the tire reinforcement 
materials from tire rubber, in order to ensure the integrity and function of tire. The 
dominant reinforcements locate at ply, belt and bead. 
 
 
Figure.1-1. Cross-sectional representation of a heavy vehicle radial-ply tire [1] 
 
 The ply (Fig.1-1) is made of rubber-coated fabric. It is a radial layer of body ply 
cords parallel to centerline in radial tire, and in bias tire the ply layer extends 
diagonally from bead to bead. This layer offers the tire its basic strength and structural 
integrity. The most common fabric material is polyester, because this super strong 
synthetic fiber has characteristic high modulus and tensile strength, although its rather 
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inert chemically feature severs to lower its adhesion to rubber compounds [2]. 
Originally rayon and polyamide 6 were used for the same purpose, and now still 
applied in South America and Africa.  
 Belts (Fig.1-1) are placed beneath the tread surrounding the ply layers. They 
hold the tread firm and flat on the road in order to reduce the squirm and wiggle worn 
by the tread rubber during tire rotation. The single significant belt reinforcing material 
is twisted steel cords (Fig.1-2) coated with brass in order to prevent rusting and 
improve adhesion to rubber compounds. 
 
 
Figure.1-2. Twisted steel cord made of several wires [3] 
 
Another essential tire component is the bead. Bead reinforcement (Fig.1-1) is 
rubberized fibers located on the top of carcass ply and used to stiffen the lower 
sidewall area. It supports the sidewall rubber with different deformation and it reduces 
part of impact shocks. Common materials used for fibers are nylon, aramid and steel. 
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Reinforcing (cord/fabric) fibers carry all the loads applied on tire. Therefore 
sufficient adhesion between fibers and rubber is essential in order to provide efficient 
contact, where the load transfers from rubber to fibers. Fiber breakage and separation 
from coated-rubber are major reasons for tire failures. Till today, it has been a 
challenge to develop effective tire reinforcements to gain higher strength and better 
adhesion to rubber compounds.  
 
1.2.2. Former Research on UV Laser Irradiation of Cords/Fabrics  
Excimer laser, which is a gas-based pulsed UV laser, emits UV light in the 
spectral range of 10nm to several 10nm. Laser ablation of target specimens may occur 
at various light wavelengths between 126 nm and 660 nm. KrF (248 nm), ArF (193 
nm) and XeCl (308 nm) are the most commonly used excimer lasers [4].   
Referring to Dr. Dierk’s phenomenological report of 1997 [5], roll-like structure is 
obtained as result of laser ablation on the surface of PET filament after UV laser 
irradiation (Fig.1-3) at 193 nm, 248 nm and 308 nm wavelength. Within the melt layer, 
structure formation is governed by the value of chosen wavelength absorption 
coefficient for PET, leading to different ablation depth and surface structure geometry. 
Another study on excimer laser irradiation of copper-coated steel cold [6] surfaces 
reveals (hills and valleys) structure created on the laser-melt surfaces. 
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Figure.1-3. Diagram of UV laser ablation on fiber 
 
We make a conjecture that such laser-induced structures on cords/fabrics 
providing higher surface roughness may improve fibers’ adhesion to the rubber 
compound. Within the whole region irradiated on fiber surface, the gaps between 
roll-like structures provide more approachable space for tire rubber. As a 
consideration, there should be an additional grasping force applied on fibers from 
rubber, which contributes to the adhesion of fibers to tire rubber. A theoretical 
prediction of increase in bonding strength of fiber-rubber composites could be 
acceptable if showing a reasonable agreement with tensile test results. 
For effective laser structuring of fibers, a high absorbance of the chosen laser 
beam is required. The data in Table 1-1 clearly shows that in the ultraviolet spectrum 
at range of wavelength ≤ 248 nm, PET fiber has a high absorption coefficient. 
According to the research result of aluMatter [7], steel cord has absorptivity of around 
70%. In this study we used KrF (248 nm) beam to treat fiber materials, and the 
procedure will be presented in Section 2.1. 
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Table.1-1. Absorption coefficients of PET fiber  
Wavelength of laser 
(nm) 
193 248 308 351 
Absorption coefficient 
(cm -1) 
30 x 104 16 x 104 250 <1 
 
 
 
1.3. Experimental Tire Reinforcing Materials 
In tire industry, synthetic fibers and steel cord are the most common used tire 
reinforcing materials, because they both have high mechanical strength and good 
adhesion to elastomers. We used PET fiber and steel cord as research samples. 
 
1.3.1. PET Fiber  
The PET fibers we used were by Performance Fibers Company (Blvd, Salisbury, 
NC). As shown in Fig. 1-5, single PET wire is consist of dozens of yarns. From 
as-delivered information, this product was heat harden and packaged before dying. 
The diameter of fiber filament is 0.8mm.  
 
 
Figure 1-4. Magnification of PET fabric fibers 
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1.3.2. Steel Tire Cord 
The regular steel cords we used were provided by Bekaert Company (Kortrijk, 
Belgium). Single steel cord consists of three layers, as presented in Fig.1-6, following 
the sequence of manufacture. Information of steel cord are referred to Table.1-2 [8]. 
 
 
Figure.1-5. Diagram of steel tire cord structure 
 
Table.1-2. Tire Cord Specifications [8] 
  U.S. unit 
 Appearance Brassy  
 Steel cord construction 0.25+6×0.25+12×0.225 mm 
 Diameter 1.14 ± 0.06 mm 
 Brass layer 0.2 μm 
 Lay length 7.6/16 mm 
 Linear density 6.14 g/m 
 Lay direction ZZ  
 (Target) Breaking load 2323 N 
 Cord elongation at break 2.3 % 
Brass layer 
Cu content 63.5 % 
Zn content 35.5 % 
Mild Steel 
C content (Min./Max) 79/86 % 
Mn content (Min/Max) 46/60 % 
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A brass layer, approximately 0.2 μm is coated on steel cord. During 
vulcanization, active sulphur-containers present in rubber compound touch the brass 
coat and a strong CuS bonds are formed through sulphidation between the cords and 
the rubber compound [9]. However, this brass layer would be destroyed and removed 
with laser irradiation, thereby the test result could not give the direct correlation 
between any changes in adhesion with laser irradiation.  
Since the brass coat presents as a potential disruption, we removed brass layer 
from tire cord before testing. Copper reacts with aqueous ammonia with the presence 
of oxygen, as follows: 
𝐶𝑢 +
1
2
𝑂2 + 4𝑁𝐻3(𝑎𝑞) + 𝐻2𝑂 → 𝐶𝑢(𝑁𝐻3)4
+ + 2𝑂𝐻− 
Mild steel made of carbon iron has strong resistance to aqueous ammonia. After 
dipped in aqueous ammonia overnight at room temperature, whole brass coat on steel 
cord had been removed clearly while mild steel cords are intact. Ammonia solvent 
infiltrates through the normally twisted third layer of steel cord when dipping, and 
residual aqueous ammonia is hard to clean off without damage on the outmost layer. 
In order to ensure the integrity of steel cord, the third layer is striped off before used in 
experiment, while the high-impact twisted second layer has high resistance to 
moisture. Final steel cord for laser treatment experiment has 1.75 mm diameter. 
Residual ammonia and other impurities on cords were cleaned by acetone 
solution. Clean steel cords were dried out in oven at 100 ℃ for 2 hours after cleaning. 
The surface of steel cords are shown in Fig.1-7. 
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Figure.1-6. Photo of steel cord before (A) and after (B) the removal of copper  
 
 
 
1.4 Experimental Rubber Compound 
We used two types of rubbers, SBR compound and silicone rubber for the 
adhesion study in order to investigate the influence of matrix’s hardness and modulus 
on adhesion strength between fiber and rubber. 
 
1.4.1 SBR Compound 
Styrene butadiene rubber (SBR) represents half of synthetic rubbers derived 
from petroleum oil. It could be produced by emulsion and solution polymerization, 
and these two polymerization methods determine the subgroups of raw elastomer, 
thereby leading to different final properties [10]. E.g. solution polymerized SBRs have 
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better dynamic properties and more flexibility than SBRs produced by solution 
polymerization method, and are more suitable to be applied in tire thread compounds. 
Competing with nature rubber (NR), SBR is much consumed in tires. About 50% of 
car tires are made from various SBR compounds [10]. Thus, we selected SBR 
compound as the bulk rubber for the purpose of our adhesion study. 
The raw SBR is provided from Lanxess Elastomer Company (Kennedyplatz, 
Cologne, German), and ingredients are listed in Table.1-3. Compared to NR, raw gum 
SBR has poor mechanical properties and could not go to application without 
reinforcing fillers to increase its mechanical strength and hardness. Table.1-4 is the 
SBR compound formulation designed for sulfur vulcanization. The process of mixing 
raw SBR with fillers is performed internally in an internal batch mixer, which enjoys 
the advantages such as good control of weight loss of powdery compounding 
ingredients, easy cleaning and short mixing time. 
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Table.1-3. Production Information of Raw SBR 
Inspection method / 
Characteristic 
Result Unit 
1) ASTM D 1646     
Mooney Viscosity 
63.2 MU 
2) MO-AQ 254 LAB   
Vinyl Content 
51.1 % 
3) MO-AQ 255 LAB  
Volatile matter 
0.40 % 
4) MO-AQ 246 LAB     
Oil content 
27.0 % 
5) MO-AQ 243 LAB  
Styrene content UV 
24.7 % 
 
Table.1-4. SBR compound formula 
Function Item phr 
Density 
(g/cm3) 
Weight 
(g) 
Volume 
(cm3) 
Rubber SBR 100 0.93 188.68 202.88 
Reinforcing filler CB N234 50 1.7~1.9 94.34 52.41 
Vulcanizer Sulfur 1.4 2.07 2.64 1.28 
Activator Zinc Oxide 3 5.6 5.66 1.01 
Accelerator CBTS 1.6 1.31~1.34 3.02 1.33 
Accelerator Stearic Acid 2 0.85 3.77 4.44 
Antioxidant 6-PPD 1 1.02 1.89 1.85 
  159 1.131 300 265.19 
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1.4.2. PDMS Rubber 
A. Pure PDMS Rubber 
Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) is commonly called silicone rubber (SR). While 
most elastomers have carbon main chains, the silicone oxygen bond (-Si-O-) forms 
the backbone of SR and is quite stable with high bond dissociation energy (Fig.1-8). 
Better than organic polymers, SR has high resistance to chemical corrosion and 
maintains high flexibility at low temperature. Due to its unique properties that are 
rarely superseded by other rubbers, SR is commonly applied in medical devices, and it 
can be a potential addition in winter tire since it exhibits better mechanical adhesion 
than other synthetic rubber. 
Liquid silicone rubber (LR) is a viscoelastic polymer. It flows as honey at room 
temperature, and becomes elastomer after been cured. Those properties enable PDMS 
to substrate bonding. The curable LR mixed thoroughly with curing agent acquires 
branching points and forms internal crosslinks during vulcanization that turns this 
liquid LR mixture to a flexible solid. We decided to overlay this liquid mixture on 
fibers at conditioning period before vulcanization to ensure intimate adhesion. 
 
B. Carbon Black Filled PDMS 
Although PDMS exhibits good adhesion to substrates, it suffers a serious 
disadvantage of low break strength. After bonding with substrate, the adhesion phase 
gives bonding strength that can be stronger than the break strength of the rubber. 
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When separating the substrate from PDMS rubber, rubber itself might be the first to 
break even at low load. Reinforcing PDMS can remedy the poor mechanical 
properties of PDMS, while we need to make certain of the influence on adhesion to 
fiber materials caused by PDMS reinforcements. We used carbon black as a suitable 
reinforcing filler for PDMS, and the enhancement in mechanical strength of PDMS 
will be discussed in section 
14 
CHAPTER II 
EXPERIMENTS, CALCULATIONS AND RESULTS 
2.1. Phenomenological Change of Cord/Fabrics Cords with Excimer Laser Irradiation 
We used a Lambda Physik (now Coherent Inc, Santa Clara, CA) excimer LPX 
240i pulses laser operated at 248 nm. Processing was down under open air condition. 
The LPX 240i pulsed excimer laser offers the following test parameters: 
 Processing gas wavelength (157,193,248,308,351 nm)
 Laser fluence (5 mJ/cm2 ~10 J/cm2)
 Number of laser pulses
 Pulse frequency (up to 500 Hz.)
The steel cords were irradiated with 500 pulses and 1500 pulses per step at 
irradiation energies predetermined for trial purposes (500, 1000, 1500 mJ/cm2). The 
prepetition rate was kept constant at 1 Hz to avoid heat accumulation. The influence 
of irradiation on structure formation on steel cords were observed using AxioCam 
15 
MRc Microscope (Carl Zeiss AG, German) , and the micrographs for treated surface 
of steel cord under various irradiation conditions are shown in Fig.2-1. 
(a) 
(b) (c) 
(d) (e) 
Untreated 
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(f) 
 
 
(g) 
Figure.2-1. Laser-induced region of steel cord filaments (50 x). 
Irradiation: 248 nm, (a) untreated 
1Hz, 500 pulses, (b) 500 mJ/cm2, (d) 1000 mJ/cm2, (f) 1500 mJ/cm2  
1Hz, 1000 pulses, (c) 500 mJ/cm2, (e) 1000 mJ/cm2, (g) 1500 mJ/cm2  
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Figure.2-2. Mean surface structure distance of irradiated steel cord  
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The first photo in Fig.2-1 reveals several parallel indented line structure on 
untreated steel cord that are created after drawing due to plastic flow. The hills 
structure of the laser ablated surface approach parallelism along the fiber axis. 
Irradiation with low laser fluence and fewer pulses create relatively shallow and 
narrow structure. The gap spacing between hills enlarges on further irradiation in 
conditions with higher energy input, where tiny rolls are created vertically to the fiber 
axis (Fig.2-1 d, e, f, g). From Fig.2-2 we could see that further irradiation with 
increasing number of laser pulses and increasing laser fluence expands the distance 
between hills resulting in a more and more coarse structure, where the previous hills 
melt together and the gaps occupy larger spaces. 
Mild steel has been oxidized in air with the high energy of laser light and iron (III) 
oxide is created with the presence of rust on the surface of steel cord. The oxidation 
reaction on steel cord can be described as shown below: 
𝐹𝑒 + 𝑂2 → 𝐹𝑒3𝑂4 
𝐻2𝑂 → 𝑂𝐻
− 
𝐹𝑒3𝑂4 → 𝐹𝑒2𝑂3 
 The fabric PET filaments were irradiated with 25 pulses and 75 pulses per step at 
constant frequency, and at predetermined irradiation energies (50, 100, 150 mJ/cm2). 
As shown in Fig.2-3, untreated PET cord does not give any structuring (A), while the 
UV laser irradiation effect a morphological modification (B). 
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Fig.2-3. Microscope photo of PET fiber, (A) Untreated, (B) Laser irradiated 
 
 
(a) 
 
 
A 
A 
B 
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(b) 
 
 
(c) 
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(d) 
Figure. 2-4. SEM photos at high magnification of laser irradiated PET fiber.  
Irradiation: 248 nm, 1 Hz, (a) 50 mJ/cm2, 25 pulses, (b) 50 mJ/cm2, 75 pulses,  
(c) 150 mJ/cm2, 25 pulses, (d) 150 mJ/cm2, 75 pulses 
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Figure. 2-5. Mean surface structure distance of irradiated PET fiber  
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    Higher magnification on laser induced surface of PET fiber by SEM reveals 
development of hill-and-valley structure depending on excimer laser treatment 
conditions. A fine but irregular structure is formed by irradiation with 25 pulses using 
50 mJ/cm2 (Fig.2-4 a), which is enlarged on further irradiation (b). In Fib.2-4 d, 
irradiation with increased number of pulses (75 pulses) at higher fluence (150 mJ/cm2) 
creates sharp indentations perpendicular to the direction of fiber elongation axis, on 
top of which there is a meander-like structure. The rippling structure of this surface is 
neatly arranged in parallel forms. In Fig.2-5 we can see a clear increase in surface 
distance between hills gained by increasing laser fluence and number of laser pulses.  
 
 
2.2 Thermal Influence on Laser-irradiated PET Fabric 
The excimer laser irradiation on PET fabric comes with concentrated heat, and the 
target region melts. Heat transferred from the laser beam impinging on the target 
surface affects the inner structure of fiber material. The thermal influence on inner 
morphologic state of the fiber material is reflected in degree of crystallinity (Dc).  
Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) is a thermal analytical technique used to 
measure heat flow of a material as a function of temperature and time. Polymer 
crystallinity could be determined with DSC by calculating the melt heat of the sample. 
The calculation formula of Dc is as followed:  
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ΔH = enthalpy of 100 % crystalized PET = 140 J/g [11] 
ΔH’ = enthalpy of partial crystalized PET sample  
 In this study, the melt enthalpy of PET fiber before and after excimer laser 
irradiation was measured using Q200 Modulated Differential Scanning Calorimeter 
MA (QTA, New Castle, DE). Samples were heated from 40  to 300 , and the 
programmed heating rate was 5
 
℃/min. The atmosphere around samples was nitrogen. 
Results for samples are summarized in Table 2-1. 
 
Table 2-1. Thermal property of PET after laser irradiation (@1Hz) 
PET 
Sample 
Laser 
Fluence 
(mJ/cm2) 
Laser 
Pulses 
(1Hz) 
Melt Onset 
T (℃) 
Melt Peak 
T’ (℃) 
Enthalpy 
ΔH (J/g) 
Crystallinity 
(%) 
Ref. Untreated 235.41 255.27 56.35 40.25 
a  50  234.55 254.09 65.91 47.08 
b 100 25 237.89 254.26 67.56 48.26 
c 150  241.40 255.06 67.54 48.24 
A 50  240.90 253.98 45 32.14 
B 100 75 240.34 254.10 45.58 32.56 
C 150  236.68 253.73 50.17 35.84 
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Figure 2-6. Degree of crystallinity on fabric PET filament  
 
As seen from Fig.2-6, the crystallinity of PET filament develops in the series of 
irradiation with 25 pulses (solid line), while an obvious decrease is exhibited in cases 
of 75 laser pulses (dashed line). The influence of crystallinity could be ruled out by 
the comparison of fiber samples that are irradiated at different laser fluence at 
constant number of pulses. An explanation of this negative effect on crystallinity 
caused by increasing number of laser pulses can be provided as follows: The 
amorphous region at the target surface replaced by organized roll-around mini 
structures during the early stages of the irradiation process, which creates more 
complete crystals. By increasing the number of laser pulses, however, the additional 
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heat supplied by the laser beam destroys more regions inside the PET filament, and 
those destructions facilitated the melting process of the fibrous PET sample.  
 For a polymer material, important mechanical properties are related to its 
crystallinity. Lower crystallinity weakens the stretching strength, as well as the heat 
and chemical resistance of PET materials, but it increases the impact resistance.  
  
 
2.3 Summary of the Pull-out Test Method 
The pull-out test method we have applied is according to the D4776 H-test 
method [12] for measurement of adhesion between reinforcing (cords/fabrics) fibers to 
rubber compound. In order to be fit for our research, we did changes in mold design. 
The heat mold used for producing pull-out test samples is shown in Fig.2-7 (A). 
Besides, the target surfaces of test fibers are embedded with certain embedment 
length instead of crossing over the whole matrix area (Fig.2-7 B). 
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(A) 
 
 
(B) 
Figure.2-7. Design of H-test heated mold (A) and diagrammatic embedment 
method of fiber using designed mold (B) 
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     Dimensions of test specimens are controlled by the dimensions and tolerances of 
this mold. One end of fiber specimen was treated with series of laser pulses, and only 
the laser induced area was sandwiched between rubber sheets over the same 
embedment length Le. The other end of the fiber was embedded across the rubber 
block in order to give sufficient adhesion strength on the part to separate the irradiated 
end from rubber before breaking.      
     The experimental fiber material is sandwiched between two layers of rubber 
compound sheets. This H shaped specimen is then placed in a heat mold and cured at 
specified temperature and pressure. Cured specimen consists of single fiber material 
with both ends embedded in square rubber blocks. The test specimen is gripped on 
tensile tester, and the laser irradiated end of fiber is pulled out of rubber blocks. The 
maximum force recorded is the H-test adhesion force. In this study, tensile test is 
performed with an Instron electromechanical tensile test machine working at 
appropriate speed (50 ~ 500 mm/min). 
Fig.2-8 illustrates single fiber experiment [13], while the fiber is embedded in the 
matrix over an embedment length Le. The shear strength occurred on interface is 
defined as τ, and the pull-out stress on fiber required to break bond is determined by 
balancing the pull-out stress and shear stress as below: 
σ π r2 = 2 π r Le τ = F  
The pull-out load F directly measured in test can be equated to the shear strength 
on interface, which exhibits the adhesion force between two parts. 
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Figure 2-8. Pull-out test fiber embedded in resin [13] 
 
 
2.4 Adhesion Test of SBR/Fibers Composites 
  Adhesion strength is measured on SBR/fiber composites, in which single fiber is 
embedded between two pieces of SBR rubber sheets and bonded with the rubber 
matrix together during vulcanization. The production process are as followed. 
 
2.4.1 Preparation of rubber sheets 
Production of SBR compound is as introduced in section 1.4.1. Before curing, 
rubber compound should be cut into smaller size in order to fill the heat mold. In 
order to reduce the thickness of rubber sheet and for easy cut, SBR compound was 
uniformly laminated using two-roll mill machine and taken off in flat sheet with 
thickness around 1.3mm. This rubber sheet is then cut into 5 x 2cm thin squares,. 
The total weight of rubber compound is 12.0 g of one H-test specimen, and each 
rubber block weights 6.0 g. 
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 For curing SBR compound, heat mold was placed in a compression molding 
machine and specimen was cured at 160 ℃ for 10 minutes, capable of constant 
minimum pressure of 600 psi applied over entire mold surface. 
 
2.4.2 Tensile Test of SBR/Steel Composite 
  We applied laser ablation on the copper-removed steel cords. Variables in laser 
treatment include laser fluence and number of laser pulses. Detailed laser parameters 
are listed in Table 2-1. Each H-test specimen consists of single steel cord with the 
laser induced end embedded in rubber sheets (20 mm embedment). Untreated steel 
cord is used in the SC reference samples. Each case has five repeated tests, and the 
maximum load is the average quality of all. All tensile test results were obtained using 
50 mm/min test speed. The results of all tensile tests are shown in the Table 2-2 and 
Fig.2-9. 
 
Table 2-2. Tensile test results of SBR/Steel cord bonding specimens  
Sample 
Laser 
Fluence 
(mJ/cm2) 
Laser 
Pulses 
 (1Hz) 
Pull-out Load 
(N) 
Change in 
Adhesion 
(%) 
STDEV 
(N) 
Ref. Untreated 44.04  4.43 
a 500 
500 
38.28 -13.09 3.58 
b 1000 33.23 -24.55 9.85 
c 1500 32.45 -26.32 1.55 
A 500 
1000 
39.36 -10.63 1.10 
B 1000 41.69 -5.34 2.80 
C 1500 36.08 -18.08 1.85 
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Figure.2-9. The adhesion forces of SBR/Steel samples measured in tensile test  
    
It can be seen from Fig.2-9 that compared to untreated steel cord, the adhesion 
force of laser irradiated steel cord decrease in various values. Increasing laser 
fluence causes further decrease in adhesion force. However, when the number of 
laser pulses is increased from 500 to 1000, no further decrease is observed in 
adhesion force, but rather, an increase is even seen. This decrease in adhesion force 
after laser irradiation may due to the thermal influence on cord surface. With laser 
ablation, the heat concentrated on cord melts surface iron and decrease the 
mechanical strength of the surface area, which can not give sufficient grabbing force 
to SBR rubber compound as high as the untreated area. Increasing laser fluence 
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leads to higher heat transferred onto cord surface resulting the cord lose more 
mechanical strength. Meanwhile, increasing number of laser pulses develops the 
ablated depth in laser structure, which provide more spaces that enables the rubber 
compound to fill in and form additional grips on cord. Thus the relatively high 
adhesion force can be seen with increased laser pulses. However, the negative effect 
on adhesion force due to laser irradiation shows that the additional grip force can not 
replace the loss of mechanical properties of cord.  
 
2.4.3 Adhesion Test of SBR/PET Fabric Composite 
We applied laser ablation on fabric PET filaments. Variables in laser treatment 
include laser fluence and number of laser pulses. Detailed laser parameters are listed 
in Table 2-3. Each H-test specimen consists of 15 threads of PET fabrics. 
Embedment of irradiated end is 20mm in rubber sheets. Untreated PET filaments are 
used in the SBR/PET fiber reference samples. Each case has five repeated tests, and 
the maximum load is the average quality of all. All tensile test results were obtained 
using 500 mm/min test speed.  
    As seen from Fig.2-10 and Fig.2-11, the embedded end of PET specimen 
becomes dark with carbon black. The results of the tensile tests are shown in the 
Table 2-3 and Fig.2-12. Samples in part I and part II are produced using different SBR 
raw rubber. 
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Figure.2-10. SBR/PET tensile test specimen 
 
 
   
(a)                                (b) 
Figure.2-11. Surface of pulled-out PET fiber: (a) Untreated, (b) Laser irradiated 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Embedment 
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Table.2-3. Result of tensile test on SBR/PET samples  
Sample 
Laser 
Fluence 
(mJ/cm2) 
Laser 
Pulses 
(1Hz) 
Pull-out 
Load 
(N) 
Change in 
Adhesion 
(%) 
STDEV 
(N) 
I 
Ref. Untreated  509.01  57.81 
a 100 25 419.18 -15.21 28.60 
A 100 75 381.27 -25.10 12.50 
II 
Ref. Untreated  625  57.81 
a 200 
100 
527.09 -15.67 35.02 
b 300 552.13 -11.66 10.15 
c 400 528.01 -15.52 3.77 
d 500 518.79 -17.00 23.38 
A 200 
150 
544.84 -12.83 27.51 
B 300 494.11 -20.94 35.21 
C 400 469.08 -24.95 22.76 
D 500 487.3 -22.03 49.05 
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(II) 
Figure.2-12. The adhesion forces of SBR/PET samples measured in tensile test 
 
From test results we note that there is a decrease in adhesion strength of laser 
irradiated PET specimens to SBR compound with increasing laser fluence and 
increasing number of laser pulses. Similar reason to steel cord, the mechanical 
properties of PET fabric are damaged by laser irradiation. Although the laser 
structure does have more contactable space with rubber, irradiated areas do not have 
sufficient adhesion to maintain sticking to hard SBR compound. Thus, we regard the 
flexibility of rubber compound as another essential factor in adhesion to fiber 
materials. In the next section we replaced the SBR compound by softer (CB) PDMS 
rubber in order to verify this conjecture. 
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2.5 Adhesion Test of (CB) PDMS/Fibers Composite 
  PDMS rubber is fluid at room temperature and wets the fibers well. Thus, in the 
production process of (CB) PDMS/fiber composite, no rubber sheet is required. 
 
2.5.1 Preparation and Adhesion of (CB) PDMS Rubber 
In this study, the PDMS we used is Dow Corning (Midland, MI) Sylgard 184 
silicone elastomer kit (Fig.2-13, Table.2-4)). This product was delivered in 2-part 
separate colorless liquid component kits, consisting of base and curing agent. 
Recommended mix ratio of base to curing agent is 10 to 1 according to information 
from Dow Corning Company. 
 
 
Figure.2-13. Sylgard 184 from Dow Corning 
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Table.2-4. Sylgard 184 from Dow Corning, (a) Base part, (b) Curing Agent part 
 Content Chemical Formula 
1 
Dimenthyl siloxane, 
dimethylvinyl 
terminated 
 
2 
Dimenthylvinylated 
and trimethylated 
silica 
 
3 
Tetra 
(trimethoxysiloxy) 
silane 
 
4 Ethyl benzene 
 
(a) 
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 Content Chemical Formula 
1 
Dimethyl, 
methylhydrogen 
siloxane 
 
2 
Dimethyl siloxane, 
dimethyvinyl 
terminated 
 
3 
Dimethylvinylated 
and trimethylated 
silica 
 
4 
Tetramethyl 
tetravinyl 
cyclotetra siloxane 
 
5 Ethyl benzene 
 
(b) 
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Figure.2-14. Chemical structures for addition curing PDMS [9] 
 
Experimentally it is found that, using 10:1 ratio, the maximum embedded length 
of single steel cord is 10mm, over which the pull-out occurs. However, all 
PDMS/PET composites failed in tensile test with the fracture of PDMS rubber. As 
shown in Fig.2-15 the breaking point locates at the end of fiber, where there is stress 
concentration. Thus, the observed failure may be due to the large stress at the ends of 
fiber that can result in yielding of the matrix, thereby producing an early break at this 
high stress point of resin. 
Consequently, we tested alternated mix ratios, and found 15:1 as optimal ratio, of 
which both the PDMS/PET and CB-PDMS/PET composites present good adhesion 
and the PET fiber slides out over a maximum distance of 10 mm without fracture of 
the matrix.  
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Figure.2-15. Failed SBR/PET specimen 
 
A. Preparation of Pure PDMS Rubber 
   After adding curing agent into base at specific ratio, thorough mixing (more than 
10min of whisking) is required to ensure the uniform distribution of cuing agent, and 
this will help the final PDMS become uniformly cross-linked. Lots of air bubbles are 
created during mixing, and the mixture should be degassed under vacuum for 30min. 
The liquid curable mixture fills the heat mold and submerges the substrate, and the 
rubber bonds to substrate after vulcanization. To cure specimen, heat mold was oven 
baked at 150 ℃ for 10 minutes. No pressure is required during vulcanization.  
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B. Preparation of Carbon Black Filled PDMS Rubber 
   We used CB N234 as reinforcing filler in PDMS rubbers, and the particle size was 
around 22 nm. The presence of carbon black (> 10%) increases bonding strength of 
PDMS rubber [14]. 10% CB-PDMS shows the best homogenous distribution of carbon 
black, while higher filler contents result in excessive viscosity of the blends not 
conducive to stirring. 
10% CB/PDMS blends were mechanically stirred for 24 hours and then the 
curing agent was added. After manually stirring for 10min, the mixture was degassed 
under vacuum for 30 minutes. CB/PDMS rubber was cured in an oven at 60 ℃ for 8 
hours. No pressure is required during vulcanization. 
 
C. Hardness and Storage Modulus Measurements on PDMS Samples 
The hardness and storage modulus G’ of silicone rubber was measured on four 
PDMS samples, including pure PDMS rubber with base to curing agent ratio of 15 
and 10 respectively, and 10% CB/PDMS compound with base to curing agent ratio 
of 15 and 10 respectively. The data is shown in Table 2-5. The storage modulus is 
qualitied using Q800 Dynamic Thermomechanical Analysis (QTA, New Castle, DE).  
The results of hardness and storage modulus measurements show that, with the 
base to curing agent ratio of 10 (Fig.2-16 line 1, 2), the storage modulus and 
hardness of PDMS rubber are much higher than the rubbers with base to curing 
agent ratio of 15 (Fig.2-16 line 3, 4). Respectively, CB filled PDMS rubber has bit 
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higher modulus than the pure PDMS rubber. It proves that instead of the presence of 
reinforcing filler CB, the percent of curing agent, or degree of crosslinking gives the 
predominant influence on mechanical strength of all PDMS samples. PDMS rubber 
gains much higher storage modulus and hardness at higher degree of crosslinking. 
Referring to Fig 2-16, the 𝐺′-Temperature line of CB filled PDMS sample presents 
parallel tend to that of the pure sample of the same mix ratio. This phenomenon may 
due to the similar crosslinking structure of PDMS before and after added with CB 
fillers. Thus, the formation of crosslinked structures were affected neither by the 
presence of CB nor the curing temperature. 
 
Table.2-5. Mechanical properties of silicone rubbers 
Sample 
Base/CA   
ratio 
CB (%) 
Hardness 
(Shore-A) 
G’ at 25 ℃  
( MPa ) 
Substrates 
1 10: 1 0 55.0 2.58 
Steel cord 
2 10: 1 10 66.5 3.47 
3 15: 1 0 37.0 1.05 
PET fabric 
4 15: 1 10 45.0 1.28 
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Figure.2-16. G’-Temperature curves of silicone rubber samples  
 
 
2.5.2 Adhesion Test of (CB) PDMS/Steel cord Composite 
The information of different matrixes of test samples are shown in Table 2-6. We 
ablated the copper-removed steel cords. Variables in laser treatment include laser 
fluence and number of laser pulses. Detailed laser parameters are listed in Table 2-7. 
Each H-test specimen consists of single steel cord with the laser induced end 
embedded in PDMS rubber (sample 1 and sample 2). Untreated steel cord is used in 
the PDMS/Steel and CB-PDMS/Steel reference samples. All tensile test results were 
obtained using 50 mm/min test speed.  
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We found that, after pull-out, there were pieces of PDMS rubber stuck on the 
embedded area of PDMS/Steel sample, and the CB-PDMS/Steel samples were only 
colored with carbon black particles on embedded surface (Fig.2-17). Tensile test 
results are shown in Table 2-7. 
 
Table.2-6. Characterizations of test samples 
Sample 
CB content 
(%) 
Hardness 
(Shore-A) 
G’ @25 ℃ 
of matrix ( MPa ) 
Le 
(mm) 
PDMS/Steel 0 55.0 2.58 
10 
CB-PDMS/Steel 10 66.5 3.47 
 
Table.2-7. Result of tensile test on (CB) PDMS/Steel specimens  
Sample 
Laser 
Fluence 
(mJ/cm2) 
Laser 
Pulses 
(1Hz) 
Pull-out 
Load 
(N) 
Changes in 
Adhesion 
(%) 
STDEV 
(N) 
PDMS 
/Cord 
 
 
Ref. Untreated 20.98  2.21 
a 500 
500 
16.3 -22.31 1.14 
b 1000 18.94 -9.72 1.14 
c 1500 18.98 -9.53 1.93 
A 500 
1000 
17.35 -17.30 3.51 
B 1000 19.11 -8.91 2.06 
C 1500 12.46 -40.61 2.67 
CB-PDMS 
/Cord 
 
Ref. Untreated 15.48  0.76 
a 500  21.93 4.17 2.31 
b 1000 500 18.14 1.72 0.37 
c 1500  21.86 4.12 0.59 
A 500  25.37 6.39 0.81 
B 1000 1000 24.65 5.92 2.67 
C 1500  22.6 4.60 1.97 
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(a)                           (b) 
  
(c)                       (d) 
Figure.2-17. Embedded surface of steel cord to silicone rubber:  
Matrix of PDMS rubber: (a) Untreated, (b) Laser irradiated 
Matrix of CB-PDMS rubber: (c) Untreated, (d) Laser irradiated 
 
The tensile test on PDMS/Steel cord composites (Fig.2-18 a) reveals a decrease 
of pull-out load for steel cords resulting from laser irradiation, thus indicating lower 
adhesion force of laser ablated steel to PDMS rubber. An increase in bonding 
strength is obtained to carbon black reinforced PDMS rubber by laser treating the 
steel cords under certain irradiation condition (Figure.2-18 b, Table.2-7). 
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In order to analyze the change in adhesion force resulting from laser irradiation 
on steel cord, we compare the adhesion performance of PDMS/Steel cord and 
CB-PDMS/Steel cord composites. In Fig.2-19 we can see increase in maximum 
pull-out load gained by steel cord with the same irradiation condition if the matrix is 
reinforced by carbon black. We attribute this increase adhesion force to the high 
modulus of carbon black filled matrix. Since PDMS is a quite soft elastic rubber 
with low modulus, when trying to separate steel cord from PDMS rubber, the 
bonding interface suffers a large difference of deformation in the two parts, causing 
debonding at the interface [13]. On the other hand, the presence of homogeneously 
distributed carbon black in rubber matrix reduces the elongation difference at the 
interface, thus requiring high loads to separate steel cord from the CB-PDMS rubber.  
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(b) 
Figure 2-18. Adhesion strength of specimens: 
(a) PDMS/Steel cord, (b) CB-PDMS/Steel cord 
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Figure 2-19. The effect of CB addition to PDMS matrix on adhesion strength as 
functions of laser pulse number and fluence 
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2.5.3 Adhesion Test of (CB) PDMS/PET Composites 
The information of different rubber matrixes of test samples are shown in Table 
2-8. We ablated the PET filaments under different laser conditions. Detailed laser 
parameters are listed in Table 2-9. Silicone rubber has much lower mechanical 
strength than SBR compound. Pull-out test on silicone rubber bonded to several PET 
filaments not successful in obtaining adhesion data since the strong bonding between 
rubber and PET fibers leads to an early break of silicone rubber at low tension load. 
For easy analysis of load, each H-test specimen only consists of one PET filament and 
the laser induced end is embedded in rubber with 10mm embedment length. 
Untreated PET filaments were used in the PDMS/PET and CB-PDMS/PET reference 
samples. Each case has five repeated tests, and the maximum load was the average 
quality of all. All tensile test results were obtained using 50 mm/min test speed.  
   The photos taken from embedded surface area of PET fibers are shown in 
Fig.2-20. We can see the clean surface of PET fiber surface embedded in pure 
PDMS matrix and the carbon black colored surface of PET fiber embedded in 
CB-PDMS matrix. Pull-out test results are shown in Table 2-9. 
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(a) 
 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
 
 
(d) 
 
Figure.2-20. Embedded surface of PET fibers after pulled-out of PDMS matrix 
(a. untreated fiber, b. laser irradiated fiber) and the CB-PDMS ruber matrix (c. 
untreated fiber, d. laser irradiated fiber) 
 
Table.2-8. Characterizations of test samples 
Sample 
CB  
(%) 
Hardness 
(Shore-A) 
G’ @ 25℃ of 
matrix (MPa) 
Embedded 
Length (mm) 
PDMS/PET 0 37.0 1.05 
10 
CB-PDMS/PET 10 45.0 1.28 
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Table.2-9. Result of tensile test on SR/PET specimens  
Sample 
 
Laser 
Fluence 
(mJ/cm2) 
Laser 
Pulses 
(1Hz) 
Pull-out  
Load  
(N) 
Change in 
Adhesion 
(%) 
STDEV 
(N) 
PDSM 
/PET 
Ref. Untreated 12.37  0.74 
a 50 
25 
11.24 -9.14 0.87 
b 100 11.4 -7.84 1.01 
c 150 12.88 4.12 0.58 
A 50 
75 
12.38 0.08 1.03 
B 100 14.39 16.33 0.72 
C 150 13.8 11.56 0.97 
CB-PDMS 
/PET 
Ref. Untreated 14.48  1.49 
a 50  11.96 -17.40 0.57 
b 100 25 11.87 -18.05 0.62 
c 150  12.70 -12.32 0.48 
A 50  10.22 -29.45 0.49 
B 100 75 8.54 -41.00 0.98 
C 150  8.15 -43.70 0.71 
 
   Table 2-9 presents test result on SR/PET fabric specimens. Bonded with pure 
PDMS rubber, irradiation using higher laser fluence with more ablation counts 
increases the adhesion force of PET fabric fiber, while lower adhesion strength is 
obtained when irradiating with lower energy input. As to carbon black reinforced 
matrix, the adhesion strength of PET fiber goes down after irradiation, and there is a 
continuous deterioration of adhesion strength with increased laser fluence and the 
number of pulses. 
   In order to analyze the increase in adhesion strength of irradiated PET fabric 
fiber to silicone rubber, we make a conjecture of the photo oxidation on PET fabric 
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by excimer laser, as shown in Fig.2-21. Elucidated by our present research in KrF 
laser irradiation on PET fiber [15], we think that deoxidation-like reaction takes place 
on the laser induced surface. As result, oxhydryl is formed on benzene, which can 
react with the methylhydrogen siloxane contained in PDMS solution and take the 
place of silicon-vinyl groups during vulcanization of PMDS rubber (Fig.2-14). This 
bonding reaction is shown in Fig.2-22. These chemical bonds formed between PET 
fiber and PDMS rubber develops the bonding strength on interface, thus contributes 
to the adhesion force. On the other hand, the formation of hydrogen-oxygen bonds 
spoil the crosslinking points inside PDMS blends during vulcanization and thereby 
develops the plastic property of matrix with partial absence of crosslinking structure. 
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Figure.2-21. Oxidation reaction on PET fiber during irradiation [15] 
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Figure.2-22. Bonding reaction between laser treated PET fiber and 
methylhydrogen siloxane of PDMS solution 
 
   The effects on adhesion strength are exhibited in Fig.2-23 a. Irradiation using the 
same laser fluence with more ablation counts (75 pulses) contributes the adhesion 
strength of laser irradiated PET fiber to become higher than untreated fibers, while 
increasing the laser fluence results in increase in adhesion strength when using either 
number of pulse levels tested (25 and 75, Fig.2-23 a). This observation points to 
promotional effect of hydrogen bond formation on bonding strength, since 
irradiation with higher energy input increase the photo oxidation rate on surface of 
PET fiber. Moreover, as discussed in Section 2.1, irradiation with higher energy 
input expands the gap spacing between hills resulting in larger contact area of PET 
fiber with PDMS blends, thus increasing the hydrogen-oxygen bonds forming rate 
on bonding interface. 
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In the case of matrix resin reinforced with carbon black, the adhesion strength 
goes down with irradiation of PET fiber, with this effect increasing at higher energy 
input and more ablation counts. As elucidated in Section 2.5.1-A, carbon black can 
be regarded as free inert inclusion in PDMS blends and has ignorable effect on the 
crosslinking process. When embedded in liquid CB-PDMS blends before 
vulcanization, PET fiber has good property in absorbing the free carbon black 
particles. Referring to Fig.2-20, carbon black particles stick onto both the laser 
treated and the untreated surfaces. Thus, the carbon black particles are attracted to 
and attach on PET fiber surfaces. We discussed the development of plastic property 
of matrix resin on the bonding interface, where the hydrogen-oxygen bonding 
replaces the crosslinking process. By increasing laser fluence as well as by 
increasing laser pulses, more carbon black particles are attached at the surface layer 
of PET fiber. The presence of carbon black particles increase the impurity of the 
plastic resin, thus degrade the mechanical strength of matrix on bonding phase 
resulting in lower bonding strength. As shown in Fig.2-24 there is a continuous 
deterioration of adhesion strength in conditions of increased irradiation. 
Besides the oxidation reaction occurred on treated fibers, high laser fluence 
transfers extra thermal energy to fibers resulting in a partially weakened state possibly 
due to the deposition of carbonaceous products of ablation creating a weak boundary 
layer, thus resulting in lower adhesion strength on such surfaces. The changes in 
adhesion strength are results of complicated influences during laser irradiation. 
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(b) 
Figure.2-23. Adhesion strength of specimens:  
PDMS/PET, (b) CB-PDMS/PET 
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Figure.2-24. The effect of CB addition to PDMS matrix on adhesion strength as 
functions of laser pulse number and fluence  
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CHAPTER III 
 
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
 
 
Based on our experimental and analytical studies, we can make the following 
conclusions: 
1- In tire industry, brass coating is the most effective method in improving the 
adhesion of steel cord to tire rubber. In this study the copper layer is cleaned off steel 
cord in order to eliminate it as a factor that affects adhesion test of laser irradiated 
steel, but the bonding strength of mild steel/SBR composite is definitely reduced in 
the absence of copper. 
2- The absorbance of chosen laser wavelength for a specific target material is a 
prerequisite for effective laser structuring. PET and steel have common high 
absorption coefficients for laser light at 248 nm wavelength (KrF), which tends to 
develop fine laser structure. 
3- Laser induced region on surface of steel cord reveals typical rippling structure. 
The mean surface structure distance of steel cord is governed by laser fluence and the 
number of laser pulses. By increasing the laser fluence or number of laser pulses, 
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there is a clear development of structure distance. Structure melt and solidification 
within induced region results from the thermal concentration, which is governed by 
the laser fluence. Rust exists on irradiated steel cord and is created by thermal 
oxidation and photo oxidation since the laser treatment is operated in air condition. 
4- A hill-and-valley structure develops on the laser irradiated surface of PET 
fabric pronounced more with increasing laser fluence and number of laser pulses. 
Ablation with lower laser fluence and less pulses create shallow and irregular 
structure, which merges together on further ablation and the mean distance between 
parallel hills enlarges resulting in a more coarse structure.  
5- Laser ablation results in change of degree of crystallinity for PET fabric, and 
this effect is dominated by the number of laser pulses. Early pulses increase the 
crystallinity of PET fabric, and by increasing the pulses, crystallinity is degraded to 
become lower than original fiber. We believe that the amorphous region located at the 
outer layer is removed through laser ablation, but the increased laser pulses leads to 
larger ablation depth that destroy the crystalline structure inside resulting in lower 
crystallinity degree. 
6- As revealed by pull-out test on SBR/fiber composites, excimer laser 
irradiation results in reduction of adhesion strength to SBR compound when 
comparing to untreated fibers. A continuous reduction in adhesion strength is 
observed with increasing laser fluence and number of laser pulses. We attribute the 
weakened bonding strength mostly to degraded mechanical strength within melt 
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regions on surface of fibers, where the strong orientation force, gained by this fiber 
through drawing process, has been broken during irradiation and irregular laser 
structure is created vertically to the fiber axis. Thus the ablated fiber can not achieve a 
strong hold to hard SBR compound, which does not tend to wet the small indentations 
created by laser ablation, thus resulting in lower adhesion strength.  
7- Increasing curing agent to base ratio can increase the degree of crosslinking 
thereby enhancing the mechanical properties of PDMS rubber. However, in case of 
PET fiber embedded in liquid PDMS blends having high percent of curing agent, the 
adhesion strength can become larger than the strength of its matrix. Consequently, 
when separating the PET fiber from PDMS rubber in pull-out test, the rubber breaks.  
On the other hand, less crosslinked PDMS rubber shows better mechanical property 
than adhesion to PET fiber, and the PET fiber is completely pulled out without failure 
of the matrix.   
8- As a common reinforcing filler, carbon black develops mechanical properties 
of PDMS rubber including modulus and hardness. Meanwhile, the presence of carbon 
black, PDMS rubber presents similar changing tendency in modulus with increased 
temperature. In other words, carbon black has homogeneous distribution in PDMS 
rubber and does not contribute to the formation of crosslinkage structure. 
9- In pull-out test on (CB) PDMS/steel composites, there is no PDMS or 
CB/PDMS rubber fragments sticking to the surfaces of either laser treated or 
untreated steel cord after being pulled out. Thus failure at the interface is inferred. 
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10- Compared to hard SBR compound, silicone rubber has characteristic high 
flexibility at room temperature, which appeals to the weak irradiated surface of steel 
cord. However, the modulus of PDMS matrix resin governs the performance of 
debonding, when matrix with low modulus exhibits a large deformation difference at 
the bonding interface with embedded fiber and thereby creating debonding. An 
increase in bonding strength is observed under the same irradiation conditions on steel 
cords embedded in carbon black reinforced matrix resin.  
11- When using silicone rubber matrix, any increase in adhesion strength to 
embedded fibers is also attributed to the characteristic laser structure obtained by laser 
irradiation. Irradiation using the same laser fluence with more ablation counts creates 
hill-and-valley structure occupying large gap spacing, and the adhesion strength is 
consequently higher than conditions with less laser pulses. On the other hand, 
irradiation using the same ablation counts with higher laser fluence transfers extra 
thermal energy to steel cord resulting in a partially weakened state possibly due to the 
deposition of carbonaceous products of ablation creating a weak boundary layer, thus   
resultings in lower adhesion strength on such surfaces.  
12- Untreated steel cord obtains better adhesion strength to pure PDMS rubber in 
comparison to carbon black reinforced PDMS rubber.  
13- Photo oxidation reaction with irradiation of PET fiber surface hydrogen bond 
on their outer layer. Thus, PDMS rubber is enhanced by the hydrogen bond forming 
hydrogen-oxygen bonds, and the matrix exhibits more plastic properties with the 
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absence of crosslinking structure. When using pure PDMS rubber matrix, formation 
of hydrogen-oxygen bonds dominates the development of adhesion strength on laser 
treated PET fiber in comparison to the untreated ones. On the other hand, with carbon 
black distributed in matrix resin, the increased impurity of plastic matrix resin reduces 
its mechanical strength.  Laser irradiation with greater ablation promotes the rate of 
plasticizing by increasing contact surface area and attachment of more carbon black 
particles, and the adhesion strength goes down with irradiation applied on PET fiber, 
which suffers greater adhesion loss by increased energy input and laser pulses
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